Homochiral metal-organic frameworks and their application in chromatography enantioseparations.
The last frontier in the chiral stationary phases (CSPs) field for chromatography enantioseparations is represented by homochiral metal-organic frameworks (MOFs), a class of organic-inorganic hybrid materials built from metal-connecting nodes and organic-bridging ligands. The modular nature of these materials allows to design focused structures by combining properly metal, organic ligands and rigid polytopic spacers. Intriguingly, chiral ligands introduce molecular chirality in the MOF-network as well as homochirality in the secondary structure of materials (such as homohelicity) producing homochiral nets in a manner mimicking biopolymers (proteins, polysaccharides) which are characterized by a definite helical sense associated with the chirality of their building blocks (amino acids or sugars). Nowadays, robust and flexible materials characterized by high porosity and surface area became available by using preparative procedures typical of the so-called reticular synthesis. This review focuses on recent developments in the synthesis and applications of homochiral MOFs as supports for chromatography enantioseparations. Indeed, despite this field is in its infancy, interesting results have been produced and a critical overview of the 12 reported applications for gas chromatography (GC) and high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) can orient the reader approaching the field. Mechanistic aspects are shortly discussed and a view regarding future trends in this field is provided.